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Front Cover:

THE OMATI BEGONIA
By John S. Womersley, Assistant Director, Division of Botany

National Herbarium, Lae, Papau New Guinea
John Womersley served on the staff of the National Herbarium in Lae

for almost thirty years. He recently retired and moved with his wife to live
near their daughter in Adelaide, South Australia. Last year the W omersleys
traveled around the world, attended the International Botanical Congress
in Moscow and Leningrad and the Pacific Science Congress in Vancouver,
as well as spending time with another daughter who lives near Corning,
New York. .

Copies of the Begonian are sent to the National Herbarium at Lae. Mr.
W omersley wrote that he hoped that Begonian readers would be interested
in his account of his collecting trip. We are most grateful for his con.
tribution and wish him well in his new home.

which pendulous noded branches de-
veloped. At each node there were
clusters of long petioled leaves and
slender inflorescences. Much of the
beauty of this plant is in the leaves,
pale but bright green in basic colour-
ation and rayed in red. Petioles and
inflorescences are reddish and the
flowers pink.

.

Later in the same month a further
locality was discovered for this fine
speCies on the Kikori River near an-
other oil drilling site at Middletown.
Herbarium collections made at
Omati, N.G.F. 5069 and Middletown
N.G.F. 5083 have been distributed
as duplicates to several overseas her-
baria but no botanist has suggested a
name for this plant. I believe that
the locality on the Kikori river has
been visited by others including Mrs.
A. N. Millar of the University of
Papau New Guinea horticultural sec-
tion. It was not until 1974 that the
opportunity for a return visit to
Omati occurred. After several days
travelling through the mangrove
swamps by boat an attempt to reach
Omati was defeated by low water in
the rivers and connecting channels.

In 1955 when traveling with Dr.
N. W. Simmonds, the then world
authority on the species of Musa,
the cultivated forms of which we
know as bananas, we visited the
Western Province of Papua, ascend.
ing the Omati River. The only settle-
ment on the Omati then was an oil
exploration rig and its support facili-
ties. Our Government vessel tied up
at the small wharf constructed at the
base of the coral cliff which here
lined both sides of the river. A road
leading from the wharf crossed a flat
area of coral then ascended steeply
across the face of the coral cliff to
reach the ridge above where the
camp facilities associated with the
oil rig were located.

On all sides the steep coral faces
were covered with one of the most
beautiful begonias I have ever seen.
The plants grew from the litter col-
lected in the crevices of the coral
producing a stout rhizome from
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After returning to our base I was
able in the space of two hours to ac-
complish my objective using a heli-
copter. Navigating largely by me-
mory from my 1955 visit we traversed
much pinnacle limestone country-
country where neither pilot nor pas-
senger thinks about emergency land-
ings as there just isn't anywhere to
sit down. After 20 minutes or so we
saw the sinuous gorge of the Omati
River. Descending between the cliffs
and high forest trees we quickly saw
the clearing of levelled coral which
had been the site of the wharf in
1955 and the road bench leading up

AFRICAN VIOLETS - BEGONIAS - EPISCIAS
Cuttings only - African Violets 3511

Episcias 40if, Rex leaves 40if
All other Begonias 5011

Stamp for list
WILSON'S GREENHOUSE

Route 1 - Box 165.4, Ozark, Mo. 65721
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to the old exploration site, now the
location of an active boarding school
catering to the children from the
surrounding areas. As my pilot
circled and carefully inspected the
proposed landing site I could clearly
see great masses of the Omati Be-
gonia clinging to every crevice of the
cliff face. We landed to be greeted
by a group of school children, par-
ents and the teachers all interested
in whatever could have brought me
to this remote part of Papua New
Guinea. My main interest was collec-
tion of the rock and soil mixtures the
plants were growing in.

Cultivation of this plant has
proven most difficult. Where the
plant grows naturally the "soil" - it
is really only coarse broken coral
with some humus - is very dry. The
plants are in shaded situations but
receive quite bright light. The at-
mospheric humidity is probably
about 70%. At time of writing the
only known surviving plant is at the
Department of Forests headquarters,
Port Moresby. This plant which
struggled for a long time is now
showing signs of having settled down
and is making new leaves.

The Omati Begonia is but one of
the many beautiful species occurring
in Papua New Guinea. There is a
very real need for the taxonomic
botanist to join with the skilled horti-
culturist in bringing this largely
untapped wealth of Begonia into
cultivation.

GREEN HILLS NURSERY
Exotic & Hardy Ferns.

Open Saturdays and Sundays
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or by appointment

Please send self addressed. stamped env.. for list.
2131 Vallejo Street St. Helena, Calif. 94574

Mrs. E. Bolduc
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PHOTOGRAPHS

Top, pClge 92 - Omati Begonia covering coral rock face near Omati River, Western
Province, Papua, New Guinea

Top, this page - The old road bench cut into coral limestone cliff at Omati

Bottom, this page - Foliage and a young male inflorescence of 'Omati Begonia

LES BEGONIAS, BY CHARLES CHEVALIER, TRANSLATED FROM FRENCH BY ALVA
GRAHAM, CONTAINS REPRODUCTIONS OF OLD PRINTS, MODERN PHOTOGRAPHS,
AND A WEALTH OF INFORMATION ABOUT BEGONIAS. AVAILABLE FROM THE.ABS
LIBRARY. $10. .
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FAVORITE BEGONIAS
By Helene Jaros, Miami, Florida

BEGONIA 'GREEN JEWELL'
B, 'Green Jewell' is a sport of B.

'Silver Jewell'. It is' a rhizomatous
begonia and has leaves that are jade
green overlaid with old bronze on
rounded, heart-shaped, plushy leaves.
It has small white single flowers,
stays nice and compact and makes a
lovely show plant. Named and grown
by Paul Lowe of Mt. Vernon Springs,
N. C. 27345.

BEGONIAS IN
ALL THEIR GLORY

The Begonia Society of Miami will
present an outstanding display of
begonias at its show, April 3 and 4
at Fairchild Tropical Gardens, Mi-
ami, Florida, a setting which lends
much to the exhibiting of begonias
in all their glory.

The hours of the show are from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday. Entries
are on Thursday from 12 p.m. to 7
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BEGONIA 'SKEEZAR'
B. 'Skeezar' is a medium leaved,

rhizomatous - green with white
blooms. It was introduced by Rudolf
Ziesenhenne in 1953. Its parentage
is B. dayi (syn. B. hidal gensis) x B.
liebmannii. It is an outstanding plant
with its beautiful variegated green
leaves.

This photo of B. 'Skeezar' was
taken at the 1975 Regional Begonia
Convention in Boston, Mass. It was
a blue ribbon plant grown and en-
tered by Corliss K. Engle.

.

p.m. and on Friday 10 a.m. to 12
p.m. The public is invited to enter
begonias. Plants will be judged for
appearance, color, grooming, and
cultural perfection. There will be
awards of ribbons, rosettes, and
silver.

Show Chairman is Mrs. Alma Craw-
ford. The Society President is Mr.
Ray Weakley.
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BEGONIA BOOKSHELF
By Ruth Pease, Los Angeles, Calif.

New Plants From Old by Charles Parts we find line drawings and in-
M. Evans, copyrighted this year and formation easily understood. Under
published by Random House, New Leaf Cuttings, there is discussion of
York, is a concise book Qn pruning how to use leaf vein cuttings, leaf
and propagating for the indoor petiole cuttings, leaf blade cuttings
gardener.' and leaf bud cuttings.

The Table of Contents divides the Along with the many other meth-
book into four parts. . . Propagating ods of propagating plants, there is
from Plant Parts; Propagating from information on rooting containers,
Seeds; Propagating Chart; and rooting mediums, transplanting
Pruning. newly rooted growth and rooting in

Perhaps some will find the section water.
on Pruning their first choice in using The reader will soon notice illu-
this book as a reference since it is a strations that if followed will Prove, ,
beginning many times for us to have successful. For instance, in the sec-
"new plants from old." Mr. Evans tion discussing propagating with leaf
writes: "The classic example of a blade cuttings, we see an aluminum
pinchable plant is the wax begonia. tray with cuttings of sanseviera and
Left unpruned, its branches grow a sedum. We do not see fern divi-
long and knobby with a few leaves sions nor do we see parts of begonias
at their terminal ends. The result is in this tray. Their requirements for
an ugly, rangy plant. However, by rooting differ from the sansevieria
continually pinching, you can pro- and sedum.
duce bushy, more attractive plant Part of a statement about the
with a dense set of leaves and lots of author noted in the book, is as fol-
flowers. Pinching also helps to pro- lows: ;'Charles M. Evans is a horti-
duce the short, stubby erect growth culturist and one of the nation's lead-
with thick stems and leaves that we ing authorities on gardening under
like to see. on jade plants. Left un- lights."
attended, jade plants develop weak. Listed below are some of the other
stems v.:ith small ~~aves and take on reference books I have on plant
a weepmg shape. He goes on to propagation:
explain how to Pinch using your

H db k P P t
.

b. an 00 on ro aga JOn pu -
thumbnaIl and forefinger.

1
.

h d b B kl Bot
.

G d. IS e y roo yn anlC ar en.
Most begollla growers learn sooner .

or later that what Mr. Evans says Propagatmg Ho.use Plants. byArno

about the ugly, rangy plant is true and Ire.ne Nehrlmg, publtshed by

and that judicious pruning, followed Hearthslde Press, I~c.. .
by continually pinching produces the Plant PropagatIOn m Plctmes
type semperflorens we all want to by Montague Free, published by

grow. Portions of the pruned and Doubleday.
pinched parts of the pl~nt then Plant

_

Propagation by K. R. W.
become available .for propogatiQn! . Hammett, published by Drake Pub-

Under Propagating from Plant lishers, Inc., New York.
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ROUND ROBIN NOTES
Spring is on its way, and I'm sure

you are all as excited about the surge
of growth our begonias will be put-
ting out soon as I am. I also get
excited about putting down cuttings
of my favorite begonias, and some
of the robins had some good hints
about propagation this round.

Rosetta White from Kansas told
in a flight on growing under lights,
that she takes the baggies (that she's
put over the cuttings for protection)
off when the plantlets are small. She
says this way you don't have to take
them off a little at a ,time. At least,
she says, hers didn't wilt when she
did this.

Also regarding propagation, Ellen
Jacobson, Colorado, puts her cuttings
in water for one week, then pots
them up using no plastic for protec-
tion. Ellen says that so far she's lost
no cuttings, and she's had no rot or
wilt. She says this has worked beauti-
fully with cane, hairy, small-leaved
and Rieger begonias, as well as with
fuchsias, hoyas, plectranthus and
geranmms.

Also in the spring, many robins
start moving their begonias out-doors
for the warmer weather. Zelma
Clark, New York, sent around a
newspaper feature story on her be-
gonias in which she warns that hang-
ing plants need more water than
most plants because they are ex-
posed, hanging in the air. She waters
each of her hanging plants until the
excess water drips into the drain
saucer.

Zelma also tells us two ways to
discover whether a hanging plant
needs water. . . . "Feel the soil, not
with the tip of your index finger but
with the knuckles. They are more
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sensitive to note if the soil is dry.
"Also, after watering a hanging

plant, feel how heavy the pot is,
When a plant is too light in weight,
this may also mean that the roots
need water." .

Also, for plants in pots with no
bottom drainage hole, Zelma recom-
mends "the straw trick." Zelma says
that the problem with no drainage is
th(lt the plant roots don't get any air.
For a drain-less ceramic planter she
suggests placing a good layer of
super-coarse perlite in the bottom.
Arrange several straws, the soda pop
type, in the planter, upright, to just
touch the perlite. Then fill in with
the soil and set the roots in place,
leaving the straws poking up.

When the plant is settled, cut the
straws just a bit above the soil sur-
face, being careful not to plug them
with soil. This way, the plants roots
will be aerated.

This time of year we also start
tqinking about our tuberous begon-
ias, and Bill Parlin, New York, gives
us the following hints for feeding.
"I let the plants decide [frequency of
feeding]. A normal, healthy begonia
l~af has a slight curl and you get to
ki;J.ow the proper color for different
sdrts. A definite roll to the edge
indicates over-feeding and a leaf that
is' too flat or light in color suggest a
need for nourishment."

With all the enthusiasm for be-
gonia growing that seems to hit us
at this time of year, maybe now is
when you should joiri a robin and
share all that enthusiasm with others.
Write me.

Debi Miller
919 Hickory View Circle
Camarillo, California 93010
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X-RAY INDUCED MUTATIONS IN BEGONIA X HIEMALIS
J. Doorenbos and J. J. Karper

Department of Horticulture, Agricultural University,
Wageningen, the Netherlands

The following is a reprint of portions of an article originally published in Ellphytica 24 (1975)
13-19. The original work was reported in Publication 405, Department of Horticulture, Agri-
cultural University, Wageningen, the Netherlands. In ,the interest of brevity and general read-
ability, the detailed discussion of the results of the experiments and references have been omitted.
A copy of the original article is filed in the ABS Library and can be borrowed by any reader
interested in the complete work. - Editor

SUMMARY
A study was made of the occur-

rence of mutants in plants of four
clones of Be gonia x hiemalis grown
from leaf cuttings irradiated with 0,
1500, 2000 or 2500 rad of X-rays.
Irradiation reduced the number and
slowed down the development of
adventitious shoots, but to a different
degree in the four clones used. The
percentage of mutated shoots was
as high as lS-35ro in the non-irradi-
ated shoots. Irradiation raised it to
more than SOro. In the control
plants, almost exclusively flower
colour mutants were found. Irradia-
tion caused a wider range of flower
colour mutants and also caused mu-
tations of growth habit, colour and
size of the leaves, and size and shape
of the flower. Almost all mutants
were "solid," i.e. non-chimera!.

INTRODUCTION
Winterflowering begonias of the

'Elatior' -type (Be gonia x hiemalis
Fotsch) are hybrids between poly-
ploid tuberous begonias (B. x tuber-
hybrida Voss) and diploid B. soco-
trana Hook. £. Particularly useful
hybrids are obtained when tuberous
begonias of the tetraploid 'Bertinii
compacta' type are used as female
parent. Owing to the heterozygosity
of these polyploid plants, the hybrid
population is too heterogeneous to
be of commercial value, but indi-
vidual plants can' be selected, propa-
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gated by leaf cuttings and introduced
as clonal cultivars.

As these cultivars are triploid and
therefore sterile, they can only be
improved by mutation. Spontaneous
bud sports are known to occur. Sev-
eral of the older 'Elatior' -type be-
gonias have originated in this way.
In the modern types which are propa-
gated by leaf cuttings (in the older
varieties, stem cuttings have to be
used) spontaneous mutations are
even more frequent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
[The material to be irradiated was

selected from 4 first generation
clones, 3 from the cross B. 'Bertinii
compacta Leuchtfeuer' x B. socotrana
and 1 from the cross B. 'Bertinii com-
pacta Sonnenschein' x B. socotrana.]

On 15 November 1972 three hun-
dred young leaves were cut from
each of these four clones. Of these
300 leaves, 50 were not irradiated,
whereas 50 were irradiated with 1500
rad, 100 with 2000 rad and 100 with
2500 rad of X-rays. These irradia-
tions were carried out at the labora-
tory of the Association Euratom-
IT AL at Wageningen under the
supervision of Dr. C. Broertjes . . .

After irradiation of the whole
leaves, these leaves and the controls
were planted with the petioles in
peat mold in covered boxes. The soil
temperature was lSoC during the
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first three weeks and subsequently
raised to 23°C. After the leaves had
formed roots, they were planted sep-
arately in pots and grown without
cover in a greenhouse at about 18°C.
The first leaves were potted on 14
December 1972, the last batch on 8
January 1973.

Unrooted adventitious shoots were
removed from the leaves when they
were about 4--5 cm long and treated
as stem cuttings. The first of these
cuttings were taken on 30 January
1973. To save labour and green-
house space only 5 cuttings were
taken from each leaf of the control
groups. From the irradiated leaves
all shoots were taken until 1 May
1973. On this date the leaves were
discarded after all visible buds and
shoots had been counted, and those
long enough to serve as cuttings,
even those only 2-3 cm long, were
taken off and planted. The cuttings
were potted as soon as they had
formed roots, and grown in a green-
house at about 18°C (but consider-
ably hotter on sunny days)..

The following data were collected:
total number of visible adventitious
buds on a' leaf petiole, number of
shoots and date at which they were
taken off, and all macroscopically
visible mutations of the plants grown
from these cuttings. The flower
colors were described with the num-
bers of the Horticultural Color Chart
but using the names proposed by
Wancher.

BEGONIAS

REX BEGONIA SEED

RUDOLF ZIESENHENNE
$1.00 per pkt plus 13c postage

Calif. residents add 6% Sales Tax
1130 North Milpas Street

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93103
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Every plant was registered sep-
arately, which resulted in an admin-
istration of 3917 plants. On 10 Octo-
ber 1973 the experiment was termi-
nated and all plants were discarded
with the exception of a few which
showed particular promise.

CONCLUSIONS
The present results once again un-

derline the possibilities of mutation
breeding in plants which form adven-
titious buds on detached leaves. In
the present experiments, nearly all
mutants were solid (non-chimeral).
The percentage of chimeras was very
low (0-0.4<}10) and not higher in the
irradiated plants than in the controls.
This suggests that each adventitious
bud originated from only one cell,
either mutated or non-mutated, and
that the few chimeras found were the
results of a mutation occurring spon-
taneously in a later stage of develop-
ment. No anatomical observations
were made on the present material,
but it seems plausible to suppose that
the secondary meristems arose from
epidermal cells, as described by Wak-
ker (1885) for Be gonia discolor
(syn. B. grandis Dryand.) and by
Hartsema (1924) for a form (prob-
ably a hybrid) of Begonia rex Putz.

The occurrence of mutants in the
control plants was very high. Nearly
all of these were flower color mu-
tants, the range of flower colors of
the mutants was expanded and muta-
tions of growth habit, lea~ colors and
flower size and shape appeared. As

The Indoor light Gardening Society
of America, Inc., Dept. B, 128 West
58th St., New York, New York 10019.
Dues $5.00. Bi-monthly magazine;
light garden; up-to.date, informative;
seed fund; round robins; chapters.
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some of the latter mutants are of
commercial interest, irradiation is by
no means superfluous. Moreover, it
is more practical to consider the per-
centage of mutated shoots (which
was increased by irradiation) than
the number of mutated shoots ob-
tained from one leaf (which was
highest in the non-irradiated plans),
as the raising of flowering plants
from adventitious shoots is the most
costly part of the project.

After an X-ray dose of 2500 rad,
79-86% of the shoots showed one or
more mutations. Probably, this was
in reality close to 100<}10 as many
more small genotypical differences

come to light when the plants are
propagated so that clones rather than
individual plants can be compared.

.At the conclusion of the experi-
ments [one radiation-induced mu-
tant of the B. 'Bertinii compacta
Leuchtfeuer' x B. socotranaJ with
flowers of a more vivid hue than the
original one was introduced as a
commercial variety 'Turo'. In 1974
a yellow-flowering mutant of [B.
'Bertinii compacta Sonnenschein' x
B. socotranaJ was introduced into
commerce under the name 'Tiara'
. . . [Other mutants in various hues
of red, pink and salmon-pink are
still under observation.}

REPORT OF THE RESEARCH COMMITTEE,
M. Carleton L'Hommedieu, Research Director

Donations> to the Research Fund for the second quarter are the following:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ziesenhenne

In memory of Burnell Yarick, Jr. h h..nmn...m..hnnhn.__nhhn.nm.m $ 10.00
Connecticut Branch n n..n nh..n mn m.mmnmmmm.mnnnm..m m...mnnmnn 40.00
Mrs. Francis Cooley
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Cooley mm mnm nnm.m.m.mnm nmh.m mmnn 15.00
Mr. Paul Cooley
Mrs. Emil Hager hnnh.nn nnnmn..n...nnn...mn.m.m mmmm..m..n nm 10.00

Long Island Branch, Dee., Jan., Feb. .mm._m...n.mn..hnm mh..mnh 30.00

ABS Seed Fund, Nov., Dee., Jan. nmnmnmnnn...~h..nm..n.hmm.n m 64.14

Interest n h m h m nm.mnnnmmnmmm..m mm n mm..m hm...m.nn..n 17.81
Total Receipts for the second quarter m'h..mn..n.m"h..mmm...mmn..m'hmm..$186.95

Balance on hand, Nov. 24, 1975m..m.n.h..mmmnnhnnnn n..n...mn..n.n...n..nm585.45
Balance on hand, Feb. 23, 1976 m..nn..mnmm.mn..nm.m..nnmm..n mm...nn $772.40

* * *
Dr. Grant McGregor, our Canadian research committee member, passed

away on January 23, 1976. His comments on important decisions were always
appreciated and respected.

.
Last year I reported that the project carried on by a s,tudent at Rutgers

University, would be finished by September 1, 1975. There has be~n a delay
in receiving the project report but it should be available soon.

.

In order to continue the Cultivar Catalog project, being researched
by Ann Councill, it will be necessary to award another grant of $600.00 to.
the New York Botanical Library. This project should be finished by June.,

'.
"

.'
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When to water? How much sun?
Should I add lime to my soil mix?
A good grower in Virginia might
have the wrong answers for a Cali-
fornian. And with begonias being
grown in many parts of the world,
a single handbook must have a
wide focus to answer questions for
everyone.

Mildred and Edward Thompson's
"Begonia Culture in Different Parts
of the Country and Around the
World" - just off the press to com-
plete Volume II of The Thompson
Begonia Guide, the first part of
which appeared last year - has com'e
up with a charming idea no doubt
born from this need.

The Thompsons have brought to-
gether contributions from the knowl-
edge of long-time begonia growers
"from all over," with names that
mean old friends to most ABS mem-
bers. Over the years we have heard
them speak at conventions, read their
articles and books, and corresponded
with them in round robins. Now,
with care, detail and attention to
many kinds of begonias, these horti-
culturists, botanists, and hobbyists
round up their experiences in differ-
ent conditions and climates. From
so many points of view - 10 grow-
ers in the U.S. and 11 in other coun-
tries - many questions should find
answers.

Whether we seek information or
not, these sections make good read-
ing. They are almost visits with
friends in near and far places. Photos
add to our pleasure as we move
through greenhouses in Japan to pa-
tios in Honduras and window sills in
The Netherlands and North Caro-
lina - to fields of tuberous begonias
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or a gigantic formal begonia carpet
in Belgium.

Members will treasure last words
from Fred Martin of the National
Begonia Society of England and
Grant McGregor of Canada, both
active many years in begonia grow-
ing and research and gone from us
since these pages went to press.

Other contributors are Herbert
Warrick, Pat Morrison, Rudolf Zies-
senhenne, Dorothy Behrends, Mae
Blanton, Belva Kusler, Frank Kerin,
Corliss Engle, Elda Haring, R. D.
Weakley, Jr., Isamu Misono, Mickey
Meyer, Russell Spangenberg, Fred
Barkley and Ernesto Navarro, Joseph
Bond, J. Haegeman, and Jan
Doorenbos.

This last section of the Guide's
Volume II complements the earlier
sections on show classification, cul-
tural listings, bloom information,
and propagation. Volume I, also
issued last year, presents a horticul-
tural classification system and in-
cludes sections on the parentage of
known hybriqs, a glossary of botani-
cal terms, and a bibliography. Beauti-
ful drawings are sprinkled through
the volumes,: a few from the litera-
ture but most of them original draw-
ings by Shirley Baty, George Boree,
Doris Jenkiqs, Elisabeth Schaefer,
David Siklos, and Diane Vahradian.
The looseleaf pages are dated and
numbered by sections to 'permit re-
placement by updated pages if later
information becomes available.

With Volume III, to appear later
this year, the Guide will culminate
in an overall view, with "Culture of
Begonia" and "Pictorial Review."

- Reviewed by C. Karegeannes
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Recognition of the American Bi-

centennial in the form of a compli-
mentary fellowship in the Royal Hor-
ticul tural Society of England for the
year 1976 was received by the presi-
dent. I am most complimented. The
Jou1'11al, the Fellowship tickets and
the leaflets will gladly be shared
with ABS members who plan to visit
Britain this year, or who wish to
learn about the Society.

.

Britain has given so much to the
heritage of the United States. This
gesture is particularly significant to
one whose paternal great-grandfather
spent the duration of the conflict as
a guest of the British in the Jersey
Prison Ship after the unsuccessful ef-
forts of the colonists to defend New
York City in the early days of the
Revolutionary War.

Rudolf has long been a Fellow of
the RHS and has shared his privileges
many times, donating his Journals to
the library of the Santa Barbara Mu-
seum of Natural History whose ser-
vices have been generously given to
him in connection with his research.

The RHS certificate shows its
founding date as 1804, and incor-
poration by Royal Charter in 1809.
The founding just 28 years after our
nation's Independence may minimize
the ABS's founding in 1932 and in-
corporation by the State of California
in 1940, but we have similar purposes
and problems in this age, and both
work for the advancement of re-
search and development.

How close we are drawn together
in our ABS work through our study
of the genus Begonia. Our annual
greeting from the Japan Begonia So-
ciety bore the inscription "To the
King and Queen of Begonia." -
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this from the organization through
whose effort we recently have re-
gained Begonia rex; it makes one
very humble.

A two page article in the Florist
Review on propagation and market-
ing of B. rex cultivars and other
rhizomatous begonias highlights ABS
and its importance in keeping abreast
of the times. The day of the com-
bined researcher, hybridizer, propa-
gator and mail order source is past.
We must go forward with an en-
larged view of our purposes and be
prepared for a burgeoning interest in
Be gonia as an important horticultural
item.

We have several new national offi-
cers. Gordon Lepisto, St. Paul, Minn.,
organizer of the new Twin Cities
Branch of the ABS, has accepted the
office of Slide Librarian, and will be
assisted by Joseph Bond of the Canal
Zone. Great plans are being formu-
lated to extend this service. The
poor health of the former slide li-
brarian, Katharine Alberti, who not
only did that work but the huge task
of classification clerk of the 1975 Na-
tional Show, has caused her to re-'
sign. We wish her a speedy recovery.
Nathan Randall, vice president of
Glendale Branch, has taken over the
Speakers Bureau from Debi Miller,
president of Theodosia Burr Shep-
herd Branch, who is handling the
Round Robin activities. Weare
pleased to have Nathan's energy and
talents, and thank Debi for her work
in initiating the program.

We wish to congratulate the two
new branches, Palomar Branch in
North San Diego County area, or-
ganized by Past National President

(Continued on page 113)
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The. Royal Horticultural Society
Vincent Square, London
January 1976

Margaret Ziesenhenne, President
The American Begonia Society

Pholo by. Santa Barbara News Press

Dear Mrs. Ziesenhenne:

The Royal Horticultural Society has decided to mark the occasion of the
200th anniversary in 1976 of the American Declaration of Independence,
by inviting 200 citizens of the United States, either eminent horticulturists
or botanists, or else representatives of leading American horticultural insti-
tutions or organizations to accept for that year Complimentary Fellowship
of the Society.

.

Thereby the Council of the Society hopes to strengthen the already close
horticultural links between the two countries and to bring to gardeners and
garden lovers in the United States a keener awareness of the wide-ranging
activities of the Society in the interests of horticulture. . . We enclose a
Certificate of Complimentary Fellowship, and you will receive two transfer-
able Fellows' tickets, each admitting one person to each of the Society's
thirteen shows at Westminster, and to the Chelsea Show, and three people
to the Society's garden at Wisley. You will also receive a copy of each of
the monthly issues of "The Garden," the Journal of the Society. . .

We shall be sending you some leaflets about the Society, which we hope
you may feel able to distribute among your friends. These, and the Journal,
will show the privileges of Fellowship.

My colleagues and I send you warm greetings as fellow gardeners, and
we hope you will be able to use, and enjoy, your Complimentary Fellowship.

Sincerely yours,
(signed) Lord Aberconway
President .
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AMERICAN BEGONIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CHARACTERISTICS

NORTH CENTRAL U.S.A.
Philip G. Seitner, Public Relations Assistant

North Central District, Chicago, Illinois

SUMMARY
A study of a representative large segment of the American Begonia Society membership

(thirteen states of the North Central U.S.A.) showed that membership is roughly proportional
to the population of a given area, the proportion in the segment studied being approximately
one A.B.S. member per 130,000 population. Consistent gross variation from this in a single state
suggests presence of an additional in/luencing factor.

Tabulating members according to gender, institution, and family memberships suggested that
A.B.S. membership is characteristically 3 men to every 5 women; institution memberships average
about 2%; and family memberships (listed with the double title, Mr. and Mrs.) about 1%.

Comparing member identities on membership lists representing time intervals of 10 years and
2 years demonstrated a very distinct transient character of the A.B.S. membership. A large
proportion (50% or more). discontinue membership after one or two years.

In late 1974, an effort was made to
identify all the A.B.S. members residing
in Chicago and its suburbs. Ultimately,
this led to speculation as to whether Chi-
cago's membership was typical or in any
way exceptional to membership elsewhere.
To explore this question, attention was
expanded to A.B.S. membership in the
entire state of Illinois and, finally, to
memberships in twelve additional states
in the North Central U.S.A. The result
of that considerable effort provided a
membership sample much larger than the
Chicago 29; the sample represented an
adequate base against which the Chicago
membership could be compared and was
large enough t~ permit some generaliza-
tions which I am confident other members
will find interesting. The accompanying
Tables and Figure bear data on which the
following observations are based.

I. 1974 MEMBERSHIPS.' TOTALS
AND CHARACTERISTICS (Table I)

MembershiP Size Relative to
Total Population:

The population and membership values
demonstrate a reasonably predictable re-
lationship: the number of members varies
simply and directly with the population
of the state or city. Thus, Illinois, with
the greatest population of the thirteen
states, has the greatest number of A.B.S.
members, while the two Dakotas, with
the least populations, have the fewest
members.

Less predictable and perhaps more in-
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teresting are the minor and major devia-
tions from the pattern shown to be char-
acteristic of the region as a whole. A.B.S.
memberships in Kansas and Nebraska
are large enough (41 and 17, respectively)
that the much greater membership-popu-
lation ratios in those states can be re-
garded as having some significance (Kan-
sas, 1:54,855 and Nebraska, 1:87,282).
In the reverse, the ratios for Michigan
and Kenhlcky are distinctly lower than for
most states in the region (Michigan,
1: 188,832 and Kentucky, 1 :201,207). The

exceptionally low membership-population
ratios of the Dakotas (South 1 :333,129
and North, 1 :308,880) invite speculation
that the distribution of population in
those two states - a considerably higher
proportion of rural population (66%)
than in any of the other eleven states-
may playa role in suppressing the mem-
bership size. The deviations in those six
states may be coincidental or transient; it
seems very possible, however, that they
may be due to an unknown factor or fac-
tors influencing the states' A.B.S. mem-
berships.

Chicago's 1974 membership-populr.tion
ratio (1 :116,184) is not far from that of
the entire North Central Region, 1 :129,-
152 (approximately 1: 130,000) . .

The 1 :130,000 ratio is determined for
and applies solely to the present period
and to the North Central Region. Other
regions may differ by having slightly
higher or lower ratios, although within
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AMERICAN BEX:ONIASOCIli:l'Y~.EMBERSHIP,NORTHCENTRALU.S., 1974.
TOTALS AND CHARACTERISTICS FOR EACH OF THIRTEEN STATES AND THE R&;ION

STATE/CITY~ POPULATION
1 A.B.S. POPULATION PERCENT PERCENT PERCENT PERCENT

HEllBERS PER HEMJjER FEllALE MALE HR. & HRS. INSTIT.

ILLINOIS 11.11),976 107 10),869 60% )6" 2:C 2:C

OHIO 10,652,017 72 147,945 62:C )1" 2:C ~

MICHIGAN 8,875.08) 47 188,832 5J:C 4~ - 2:C

INDIANA 5,19),669 )8 136.675 5ac 42:C - -
MISSOURI 4,677.)99 28 167,050 71" 22:C -

""
WISCONSIN 4,417,9)) J4 129,9)9 50% 50% - -
MINNESOTA ),805.069 )6 105,696 5~ 42:C )" -. ),)69,)57 (29)2 116.184 5" 4JjCCHICAGO - JjC

KENTUCKY ),219.)11 16 201 ,207 )1" 69:' - -
IOWA 2.825,041 2) 122.828 61"

)~ - '<!C

KANSAS 2,249,071 41 54.855 88JC 12:C - -
NEBRASKA 1,48),791 17 87.282 7£f1, lac - 6"
S. DAKOTA 666,257 2 ))) ,129 50% 50% - -
N. DAKOTA 617.761 2 )08,880 50% 50% - -
TOTALS FOR 59,796.)78 46) 129.152 61.1" )5.6" 0.9:' 2.'<!CTHE RlXJION

I. 1970 2. Inc.
Census 1n the

Ill. 107

AMERICAN B&;ONIASOCIETYMEI!I!ERSHIP,NORTHCENTRALU.S.,
TOTALSAT B&;INNING, MIDDLE,ANDENDOF A 12-YEARSPAN

(196), 1972, AND1974). WITHNUMEE!!SOF CONTINUINGMElWERS.

196) 1972 1974

STATE/CITY TOTAL NUMBERSTILL NUHI!ER STILL TOTAL NUMEE!! STILL TOTAL
I!EIWERS 1972 MEI!I!ERS 1974 MEMBERS1974

ILLINOIS 4) 8 6 68 25 107

OHIO 4) 7 2 44 1) 72

MICHIGAN )5 ) 1 )) 12 47

INDIANA 16 ) ) 25 11 )8

MISSOURI )5 12 6 J4 11 28

WISCONSIN 20 5
) 2) 7 J4

MINNESOTA 11 4 ) )0 9 )6

CHICAGO' (11)' ()) (2) (11) (6) (29)

KENTUCKY 11 1
°

9 ) 16

IOWA 15 5
) 20 6 2)

KANSAS )7 9 5 )9 16 41

NEBRASKA 7 0
°

11 ) 17,

S. DAKOTA 0
°

0 1
°

2

N. DAKOTA 0 0 0 ) 1 2

TOTALS FOR 27) 57THE R&;ION
)2 )40 117 46)

1. Incl.

i~1 :h41
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anyone region, the constituent states'
memberships will vary by the same basic
pattern, according to the states' popula-
tions. California might prove to present
a much higher membership-population
ratio than any other region or state; if so,
it could be interpreted, in part, in terms
of the state's having a climate most favor-
able for begonia culture and of its being
long a center of A.B.S. activities.
MembershiP Characteristics;
Ratios of lJ70lnen to Men:

Any special-interest society has a mem-
bership of which the ratio of women to
men is characteristic of the society. The
major determinant is the nature of the
society's subject of interest, although
other factors may influence the character.
Horticultural societies and garden clubs
are not exceptional in this respect. They
range from those exclusively for men
(nearly always named as such) or for
women (almost never so named) to those
of which memberships is based less on
gender than on mutual interest. Within
the latter category, there is a wide varia-
tion, the sexual ratios depending to some
degree on the character of the horticul-
tural subject. It has therefore been inter-
esting to examine the sexual ratio of the
A.B.S. membership in this sample of 463
members.

Having only the membership list as a
source, difficulty was occasionally en-
countered in determining, from the name
provided, the gender of the member.
Specifically, these were cases in which a
title (Mr., Ms., Miss, or Mrs.) was lack-
ing and (a) only the member's initial
was provided, or (b) the given name
was one of those few which can apply to
either a man or woman (e.g. Marion or
Leslie), or (c) the given name was un-
familiar and the implied gender uncer-
tain. Of the nineteen member names
which presented this problem, fourteen
were of category (a) and those were all
arbitrarily placed with the male group:
three were of category (b) and two were
of category (c) and these were placed
with the male or female' group according
to which seemed most likely appropriate.

The names at issue were so few (19)
that, even if the assignments were proved
ALL to be reversed, the error in the totals
would be minor (3.2% more women and
3.2% fewer men). However, since it is
unlikely that the assignments were totally
or even mostly in error, the ratios shown
on the Table can be regarded as very close
to acquate, with respect to the sample:
approximately 61 % women, 36% men,
1% families (Mr. and Mrs.), and 2%
institutions.

The thirteen states can be observed to
vary widely in this respect. The Dakotas'
memberships are too small to provide
significant indicators. Kansas and Ne-
braska present ratios greatly dispropor-
tionate in favor of female members
(88: 12 and 76: 18, respectively). These
are the same states in which the total
numbers of members are disproportion-
ately high relative to total population.
Missouri presents a ratio only slightly less
disproportionate in the same direction
(71 :22). One state, Kentucky, presents
a ratio in reverse to that shown by the
region as a whole (31: 69) and one state,
Wisconsin, presents a ratio of 1: 1.

This present sample is sufficiently large
(over one-eighth of the total] 974 mem-
bership) that the ratio it shows is prob-
ably very close to typical of the entire
A.B.S. membership. For confirmation, it
would be interesting to compare these
results to those from a study of another
large sample of the membership. Fur-
thermore, it would be interesting to com-
pare this ratio, 61 :36, to ratios of mem-
berships in other societies such as The
American Rose Society, The American
Dahlia Society, The American Cactus and
Succulent Society, The American Rock
Garden Society, etc.

In view of the observatons in the fol-
lowing Section (II), on a different aspect
of A.B.S. membership, a final observation
about the ratio seems appropriate. De-
spite a constantly changing membership,
the character shown by the present sample
is likely to remain fairly constant. Thus,
at anyone time, the total A.B.S. member-
ship or any large segment of it can be

ABS Convention, San Diego, August '76
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predicted to consist of more women than
men and the male membership will be
apt to be greater than one-half of the
female membership - approximately 5
women to every three men members.

The 1974 Chicago membership ratio
of women to men (55 :43) is not greatly
different from that for the region as a
whole (61: 36) .

Ratios determined for 1963 and 1972
show differences from the 1974 ratio that
are too small to permit giving them great
significance. However, the differences do
occur in one direction and are worth
recording: 1963, 67.8% women vs.
30.0% men; 1972, 65.5% women vs.
33.2% men; 1974, 61.1% women vs.
35.6% men. This s~ggests a .gradual
shift toward a greater proportion of male
members, an apparent, trend which will
be most interesting to watch for confir-
mation during the coming decade.

II. MEMBERSHIP GROWTH AND
CHANGE: 1963, 1972, AND 1974

(Fig. I; Table II)
In 1963 and again in 1972, the A.B.S.

prepared membership lists, available at a
modest price to members only. Both of
these were organized by states. Thus, it
has been possible to match memberships
of the North Central Region at three
points of time: 1963, 1972, and 1974.

This study was pursued with full
awareness that some degree of inaccuracy
was apt to reside in any or all three of
the membership compilations. Such "in-
accuracy" derives from the near impossi-
bility of maintaining a constantly accurate
record of a large membership in which
changes occur - it can be said without
exaggeration - weekly or even daily.
Thus, during the interval in which a list
is typed, duplicated, announced, and de-
livered to a purchasing member, a sig-
nificant number of changes may have oc-
curred. However, the results and general
conclusions from the present comparisons
can not have been affected in any great
measure by the few inaccuracies of this
nature expected in the lists.

The initial study involved solely the
Chicago membership and this will be
described first, in some detail. There
were eleven Chicago members in 1963,

,deven in 1972, and twenty-nine in 1974.
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By observing merely these membership
totals, an encouraging picture of member-
ship growth is conveyed. That increase
in membership totals proves to be mis-
leading by oversimplification. The evolu-
tion of the membership over the period of
twelve years is shown to be far more
complex than mere accretion of new mem-
bers. As Figure I depicts, of the eleven
1963 members, only three were still mem-
bers in 1972; eight of the 1963 members'
names were discontinued, to be replaced
by eight new members. This represented
an approximate ten year period. More
significant, however, are the changes in
the much more brief period between 1972
and 1974. During this period, 50% of
the eight new members of 1972 disappear
from the Chicago membership list; only
four remain on the 1974 list and only two
of the 1963 members remain in 1974
(and one of these two is an institution).
Th1,1s,of the total twenty-nine 1974 mem-
bers, an astonishing twenty-three (80%)
are very recently joined members.

Two modifying factors must be, con-
sidered. (1) It cannot be assumed that
all members whose names are discontin-
ued from the Chicago list have discon-
tinued their memberships; the possibilities
exist that the member may have changed
residence to another area (an aspect diffi-
cult to check, lacking a fully alphabetized
A.B.S. member listing for 1974) or may
be deceased. Neither possibility reason-
ably accounts for the large number of
names discontinued. (2) It can not be
assumed that the Chicago study involves
only forty-two members (11 of 1963,
plus 8 of 1972, plus 23 of 1974); con-
sidering what is shown with regard to the
forty-two available names, it is very likely
that, within the first time interval (1

°years), as well as within the second (2
years), a significant number of members
may have joined and discontinued the
following year and thus their names
would not be included in either of the
1972 or 1974 lists. To whatever degree
this is the case, it augments, rather than
diminishes, the concept of an apparently
transient nature of the Chicago mem-
bership.

The 1974 Chicago membership, there-
fore, shows a most interesting growth
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aspect. The 23-member supplementation,
in a period so brief, can be easily attrib-
uted to a spectacular rise in attention to
and collection of house plants in the Chi-
cago area (as is true elsewhere in the
U.S.A.). History suggests, alas, that this
may be followed as soon as the next gen-
eration - or sooner - by a negative reac-
tion to the clutter and nuisance of plant
maintenance. The question immediately
posed here is with respect to the continu-
ance of the 1974 members, in view of the
discontinuance demonstrated in earlier
memberships. A more basic question is
that of incentives - for entering and for
continuing or discontinuing A.B.S. mem-
bership. At present, there are no sound
bases' for answers that are more than
conjectures.

Subsequent to the Chicago study, a
parallel study was made of A.B.S. mem-
bership of the balance of Illinois, pri-
marily to demonstrate whether what had
been shown for Chicago was typical
of membership elsewhere. The results,
shown in the right half of Figure I, re-
veal a remarkable similarity to the Chi-

Ladies, you can subscribe to

THE GARDENER
MAGAZINE'

Learn the secrets of the
Men's Garden Clubs of America.

They're partners with the
home gardeners.

10,000 men can't be wrong!
Subscribe today. $5.00 a year

Published bimonthly.

Send check or money order to

THE GARDENER
5560 MERLE HAY ROAD
DES MOINES, IA 50323
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cago data. Assembled data from the
other twelve states (Table II) demon-
strate that a!though membership totals
for the entire region increased from 273
in 1963 to 340 in 1972 and to 463 in
1974, only 32 of the 463 members
(7.0%) have been members since J963
(approximately 12 years). Only 117 of
the 463 (25.0%) have been members
since 1972 (approximately 2 years). To
view this another way, of the 273 mem-
bers in 1963, 216 (79.0%) no lcnger
appeared on the 1972 (or the 1974)
membership list; of the 340 members in
1972, 223 (65.6%) no longer appeared
on the membership list only two years
later (1974). Thus, it can reasonably be
predicted that a large proportion of the
29 Chicago members and of the 463
regional members of 1974 may discon-
tinue after brief membership, to be re-
placed by another large number of new
persons. The question posed above for
Chicago applies equally to the entire
North Central Region and probably,
by extension, to the entire A.B.S.
membership.

(See also page 110)

Park's Flower and Vegetable Book
FOR 1976

FREE!

PARK
Brings

You
The

Finest
Flowers

And
Vegetables

124 large, full-color pages illustrate and de-
scribe many outstanding Seeds, Bulbs and
House Plants. Vegetables and Growing Aids,
too. It's packed with proven how-to-do-it gar-
dening information to assure success. Con-
tains Culture Directions, Pronouncing Index.
Germination Table. Millions depend on it for
its wealth of information and best seeds ob-
tainable.

GEO.w. PARK SEED CO.. INC.

66 Cokesbury Rd., Greenwood, S. C. 29647
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CALENDAR
April 3, 4 - Miami Branch Show-

Begonias in all their Glory, at Fair-
child Tropical Gardens, Miami,
Fla. Opens at 10 a.m.

April 11 - Long Beach Parent
Branch-Community Room, Coast
Fed. S & L, 6241 Spring Street,
Long Beach; 1:30 p.m.

April 26 - ABS Board of Directors
Meeting - South Gate Auditori-
um-7:30 p.m.

April 28 - Last date to mail contri-
butions for June Begonian. .

May 6 - Westchester Branch - Cit-
izens Savings, 5347 Sepulveda
Blvd., Culver City, 7: 30 p.m. Pro-
pagation. Note new meeting place.

May 9 - Mothers Day - Order Les
Begonias as a gift. ABS Library.
$10. Calif. residents add 670 Tax.

MOVING?
If you are planning to move, be

sure to send a change of address no-
tice to the Membership Secretary.
Copies of the Begonian which are
sent by Second Class Mail are re-
turned to the office and are not for-
warded by the Post Office.'

.

.I

FOR SALE
The Begonian, 1947 thru 1975, in-
dexed and bound. Also Brilmayer,
Buxton, Kramer and Krauss books.

Mrs; W. H. Kipp
Rl -Box 640Gl, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589

\

"v'I

ANTONELLI BROTHERS
2545 Capitola Road

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060

36-page c%r catalog 25 cenlS
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MEMBERSHIP
INFORMATION AVAILABLE

For each of the thirteen NORTH
CENTRAL states and CHICAGO, a
late-1974 (early 1975) membership
list is available from Mr. Seitner at
cost of duplication (151/sheet) and
mailing (131). Members are listed
by appropriate zones WITHIN the
state and an outline state map is in-
cluded to show the designated A.B.S.
state zones, assuring identification of
members within a limited range. It
is available to members only. It will
not be revised to delete members dis-
continued nor to include members
joining during 1975 and 1976; it
will, of course, include long-term
members whose names can be desig-
nated on requeSt. The list should be
regarded as a directory to persons
currently interested in Begonia within
a limited geographical zone. Price
each state/city: Chicago Suburbs or
Ohio (5 sheets) 881; Chicago, Illi-
nois except the Chicago Area, Indi-
ana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
or Wisconsin (4 sheets) 731; Iowa,
Kentucky, Nebraska, or Missouri (3
sheets) 581; N. Dakota or S. Dakota
(2 sheets) 431. (Philip G. Seitner,
736 W. Waveland Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60613.)
i

LEARN ABOUT FERNS
;Join the

LOS ANGELES INT'L FERN SOCIETY
Membership only $4.50 per year

20 page Bulletin and 2 page Lesson monthly

2423C Burritt Ave., Redondo Beach, CA 90278

BEGONIAS, GERANIUMS, HOUSE PLANTS
(Cuttings)

Extensive List 204 Cash or Stamps
Since 1956

RAINBOW BEGONIA GARDENS
Post Office Box 991

Westminster, CA 92683
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CLAYTON M. KELLEY' SEED FUND
Ap /1 - B. decora.' Malaya. Name means 'elegant'. Rhizomatous with

plushy brown-green leaves sharply etched with light veins. Sweet-
scented white flowers. Terrarium care is recommended for this
beauty. uu u mm n.mmhm...uuU..hnU.U Un..uh u m.. per pkt. $1.00

Ap 2 - B. friburgensis.' Brazil. A rhizomatous species with oval, dark,
green leaves, 6 to 8 inches long, red on underside, petioles dotted
with small scales, flowers white, blooming throughout the year.

per pkt. $1.00
Ap ~ 3 - B. froebelii: Ecuador. Tuberous, flowers crimson, outside white,

hairy. ...m.huuumm...mu..m uuuuu..um uumUn.mmm...mmmmu..u per pkt. $1.00
Ap ,4 - Either B. cubensis: 1858 or B. wrightiana: 1859 (syn. B. lindeni-

ana): Cuba. Shrub-like, growing to 2 ft. White flowers.
per pkt. .50

Ap .5-B. capensis (syn. B. odorata): 1781; South America. Enormous
bunches of white flowers. uu..uu..u m...uU.hmh U Un. per pkt. .50

Ap 6 - B. micranthera x pearcii x boliviensis. This tuberous cross will
produce some very interesting and fascinating plants. Seed parent
was orange flowering B. micranthera x pearcii F4. Newly arrived
from England. ..m.mm.mnm.m..mmuummmmm..m.mu UnUhn...nnn per pkt. .50

Ap 7 - B. micranthel'a x pearcii. F4 parent for this seed was tall, to 14
inches, well branched and flowered continuously all summer.
Flowers orange - females had .scarlet stigmas. It is called 'can-
dalabra' because the flower clusters are carried in tiers. This is
also from England. n..umuuummmm...h.mmm...m...mumu.nnmn per pkt. .50

Ap 8 - Schmidtiana type. This is a hybrid, closely resembling B. schmid-
tiana but the flowers are larger. These have a tendency to be good
basket specimens. um mmm.mm.mum.uu mmuumm..uu uuu... per pkt. .50

Ap ; 9 - Socotrana crosses. This is a repeat of the offer last April. It is
a collection of 5 different tuberous. begonias pollinated with B.
socotrana and should produce many outstanding beauties of the
Rieger type. ..m..u...mmn.m.n..m u...uu~um..per pkt. $1.00 or 3 for $2.00

Ap)O - B. suffl'uticosa. An East African species related to B. dregei but
with finely dissected leaves. Flowers white. Pictured in March
197 4. ..u..u.n.ummm...m..umu um per pkt. $1.00

Ap.-,#ll - B. tenuifolia.' 1791; Java. Rhizomatous, glabrous plant, about
1 ft. high with rather large leaves, about 6 x 4 in., and large pink
blossoms. m m.m...m mm per pkt. $1.00

Ap 12 - Large pink semperflorens. These produce large, good specimen
plants, which do well in the open. Also grow nicely in pots.

per pkt. .50 or 3 for $1.00
Please include a stamped, self addressed envelope. Make checks or money
orders payable inDo S. funds to Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund. Mail orders
to Pearl E. Benell, 10331 Colima Rd., Whittier, CA 90604.
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CONDENSED MINUTES OF THE
ABS BOARD MEETING
FEBRUARY 26. 1976

The meeting of the Board of American
Begonia Society was called to order by
President Margaret Ziesenhenne. The flag
salute and Aims and Purposes were pre.
sented. The minutes of the January 26
meeting which had been distributed were
corrected. Minutes were approved as
corrected.

Treasurer Jim Porter presented the reo
port for the period 1/18/76.2/17/76;
balance was $1,149.07 on 2/17/76. A
report showing corrections for the Seed
Fund for the period 9/1/75.1/15/76 was
presented.

Business Manager Gil Estrada read a
report from Mrs. Ziesenhenne regarding
ABS exempt status under State of Cali.
fornia and IRS codes. Former treasurer
Walter Barnett stated that no returns had
been filed since 1956, ten years before he
came into office as treasurer. First Presi.
dent Charles Richardson recalled that at
the 5/27/73 ABS Board Meeting in San
Diego, when a motion was made by Mr.
Barnett that ABS apply for exemption un.
der IRS Code 503 (c) (3), the request was
made that Mr. Barnett fill out the proper
forms.

Two letters from Mildred Thompson
were read. It was moved and carried that
Mrs. Thompson be acknowledged by a
note of thanks for her donation to the ABS
Library of Volume II, part 2, of the Thomp-
son Begonia Guide.

The report of the Research Director
Carleton L'Hommedieu was read reporting
$772.40 balance on 2/23/76. A motion
to approve a $600 grant from the Re.
search Fund to the Cultivar Catalogue
project was approved.

.Charles Richardson read the report of
Branch Relations Director Evelyn Cronin
regarding her activities. The names and
addresses of current ABS branch officers
and national representative are still reo
quested to be sent to the National Secre.
tary, Rochelle Rose.

Begonia

Farm

4111 - 242nd St., Walteria, Ca. 90505

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
COMPLETE SELECTION OF BEGONIAS

ANti SHADE PLANTS

FUCHSI AS-CAMELLIAS-FERNS
OPEN DAILY

CompleleNurs<ry& GardenSupply Shop
I ~ MlleJ E. 0/ Redondo Beach

H"Way 101
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Permission was granted to Mildred
Thompson to use the ABS Aims and Pur.
poses and include ABS membership in-
formation in Volume III of the Thompson
Begonia Guide.

Mr. Barnett reported that copyrights ex.
pire after 28 years but are renewable each
month prior to expiration. A motion
passed that the ABS pay $6:00 per month
to renew copyrights to the Begonian as
they expire.

Mr. Gene Daniels reported that the net
profit for the 1975 Show is approximately
$1600. A thank you letter will be sent
to 1975 Show Chairman Fred Burgess
commending him for the success of the
1975 Show.

Motion passed to approve the Presi.
dent's appointments of Leslie Hatfield and
Elda Haring to the Awards Committee.
Betty Cooper was recognized as 1976
Show Chairman.

Public Relations Chairman Burnell Yar'
ick reported that Mildred Thompson con.
sented to continue as District Public
Relations Director.

Motion carried to appoint former ABS
President William Walton to head a cost
accounting committee to compile informa'
tion regarding the non.profit status of
ABS. The Board approved payment of
$362.50 bill to Jay Porter, tax expert, for
the preparation of fiscal and tax state.
ments for 1974.

Editors reported that Kandid Litho, the
firm which prints the Begonian, presented
a set of four color back covers to the ABS
gratis. A letter of appreciation will be
sent to the company. Circulation Manager
Edie Krupnick reported over 4500 Be-
gonians were mailed in February.

Nomenclature Director Rudolf Ziesen-
henne reported that he has finished reo
search work on new species, B. carrieae.
He will continue writing the catalogue on
the first 500 registered hybrids.

Reports were presented by representa.
tives of eight branches. Meeting adjourned
at 9:45 p.m.

Rochelle Rose, Secretary

WYRTZEN EXOTIC PLANTS
Specializes in Gesneriads and Begonias

260.01 87th Avenue (same as 165 BryantAve.)
Floral Park, N.Y. 11001

Phone 212.347.3821 before coming
NO MAIL ORDER

Plants sold at house only

The Begonian



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
(Continued from page 10 1)

Mabel Corwin, the branch's charter
president, and the Twin Cities Branch
in St. Paul, whose charter president
is Alta Mae Asplund. Evelyn Cronin
of Buxton Branch, ABS Branch Di-
rector, is also to be congratulated for
her work with these new branches,
Ralph Corwin was introduced at thc
recent ABS board meeting as Palo-
mar Branch's rcprescntative to the
national board.

Betty Cooper, mcmber of San Mig-
uel and Alfred D. Robinson Branches
in San Diego area, was introduccd as
the 1976 National Show Chairman,
Great plans are ahead for the an-
nual ABS Convention and Show in
San Diego the last wcckend of
August.

Thank you for the branch bulle-
tins and letters from members; they
are all read carefully and keep us in-
formed of important activities. The
Seattle branches are planning a show
in early August and many of us plan
to attend; keep this in mind when
planning your vacations; the fishing
is fine up there! And the begonias
outstanding!

Margaret B. Ziesenhenne, President

SEEDS OF RARE AND
UNUSUAL PLANTS

I

Must send 261 in postage
for illustrated catalog.

SHADOW LAWN NURSERY
637 Holly lane, Plantation, FL. 33317

BEGONIAS, GERANIUMS, EXOTICS
FERNS, OXALIS, CACTI, HERBS

1974 - 1976 Catalog with Color - $1.00

LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES
(Est. 1892)

55 North Street, Danielson, Connecticut 06239
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ENERGY-SAVIN
.

G
DOUBLE-

~

WALLED ~IN~~~~~[D

GUENHOUSES
nOM JUST $4"

Now you can grow economically year
'round in the only greenhouse that
solves the energy-cost problem. Lab-
oratory tested In Vermont, rigid double-
pano thermal walls are 244 % more
heat efficient, shatterproof, and main-
tenance free. Free-standing and lean-
to models, no foundations required.
Factory direct only, 5 year total house
warranty. Call or Write

for Inlormation

P.O. Box 2235, Dept. B
Grand Central Station
New York, N.Y. 10017
(212) 686.0173

Branch Slide Programs
We have an excellent slide library

available to Branches upon request.
When planing your future programs,
consider interesting meetings of color
slide presentations, showing begonias
and other shade loving plants from
around the world. Send for informa-
tion and availability list.

Wle are also in need of interesting
slides for incorporation into present
programs and compiling new ones,
so contributions are always welcome.

Gordon Lepisto
Slide Librarian
1776 Field Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55116

OUT OF PRINT & DISCOUNT
BOTANICAL- BOOKS

Begonia ~ Cacti -Bromeliads -Gesneriads

Send for Free Catalogue

H. LAWRENCE FERGUSON
P. O. Box 5129, Ocean Park Station

Santa Monica, Calif. 90405
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BRIGHT GIFT
The color work on the back cover

for four issues, March through June,
pas been done gratis by Kandid Litho
Company, printers of the Begonian.
Mr. Jack Bergstrom wrote, "We at
Kandid are very happy to contribute
in the areas that we can to the success
and growth of the American Begonia
Society."

Your editors join the ABS Board
of Directors in thanking Mr. Berg-
strom and his staff for this gift to
enhance our publication.

GIVE YOUR PLANTS A BREAK!

try

S'~/,..
plAn' I'ooJ

AII.Purpose Fertilizer

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED,
instantly soluble.

Also

For Orchids in Bark

Both available in leading nurseries in Cali-
fornia; also in Arizona and some areas of
Hawaii, Nevada, Texas, Utah and Washington.

Write for free sample and brochure contain.
ing helpful hints, sizes, prices

P. O. Box 2224-T
Menlo Park, California 94025
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TUBEROUS X SOCOTRANA
Back Cover Photo by

Leslie Woodruff
In his gardens near McKinleyville

in northern California, Leslie W ood-
ruff has been hybridizing begonias,
among them tuberous and hiemalis
types. The plant pictured on the
back cover is a recent one that he is
particularly enthusiastic about. The
individual flowers are brilliant i n
color; 31;2 inches in diameter, and
long lasting. Mr. Woodruff reported
that he had potted a rooted tip cut-
ting of it last September 15, and put
it in his south kitchen window. It
had a blossom two-thirds open then.
November 18th he took the plant to
a lodge breakfast to display, and that
same blossom dropped off. It had
lasted for two months on the kitchen
window sill with only two dried
edge~ on the petals. He subsequently
discovered that the plant can be
propagated by using the leaf wedge
technique. These qualities make it
an outstanding candidate for patent-
ing and distribution by a large
grower.

Another hybrid has a double
orange flower and is fairly scented in
the morning. It is so new that the
keeping quality of the flowers has
not been proven yet. Mr. Woodruff
also included a slide of a hybrid pro-
duced by crossing B. solananthera x
prismatocarpa x double tuberous that
should develop into a good specimen
basket plant. It has lovely rosy-
orange pendant flowers. He has an-
other series of plants of the par-
entage, B. 'Madame Queen' x B.
bowerae nigramarga x B. 'Bowtique'
which show interesting variety. These
plants have not been named as yet.

P.B.
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OPERATION
GRAND DONATION!

Gene Daniels
Co-chairman of Plant Sales

P.O. Box 83, Camarillo, CA 9301()
This is the tale of 500 plants

pledged by the Garden Grove
Branch. That's right! ')00 plants
promised by this live wire branch as
the first pledge by any branch to-
wards a successful plant table at the
1976 Convention and Show ill Sail
Diego, August 20-21).

The idea is out'lined ill !'Iw MardI
issue of the l3e/{fJ1/i(/II, ("rankly, I
never expected such a fast response.
I was sitting at the back of the room
at the AHS board meeting with my
mind wallderillg a bit., when Doug
Frost made his hranch report and
very casually illduded a pledge of
500 plants from his members,

Just what do these good people get
for their clforts? Aside from the
knowledge t'hat t'hey are making a
big financial assist., they will earn a
big personal advantage by working

* Hormex Rooting Powder

* Plastic Pots- by the dozen

* Polypropylene Shade Cloth

* Polyethylene Film

PARAMOUNT PERLITE CO.
(213) 633-1291
P.O. BOX 83-B,

PARAMOUNT, CA. 90723

BEGONIAS
HOUSE and GARDEN PLANTS
25c to cover mailing costs for plant list

ROUTH'S GREENHOUSE
Louisburg, Missouri 65685
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on this propagation project. Upon
arrival at the National Show, plant
table benefactors will receive an
identification card which will allow
them special prices and first access
to all rare plants for sale.

The branch representative of any
coopt.rating branch, or any member-
at-large cooperating in this venture,
may send me a moderate re(]uest for
specific rare plants. The plant table
conllllittee will lI!ake an effort- to
obt'ain the plants re(luested and hold
l'11l'm for !'lIe illdividuals who re-
(Iuested thell!. This service will be
limited to those members who are
involved in the plant donation
project. The eadieI' we get these re-
(Iuests, the better chance we have of
locating them.

It is a bit early to have received
any pledges - the quickness of the
response from Garden Grove sur-
prised me no end! Next month I will
list all pledges received to date and
have more news to report.

Classified Ads
Readers may now place classified

ads in the Begonian, starting with the
April issue. This practice had been
discontinued a number of years ago,
but is being revived since there have
been requests for this type of adver-
tising.

The rate for advertising is $1 per
line, with a minimum charge of
$4. Payment for the ad must ac-
company the request for insertion.
The ads will be set in 8 point type
with a bold lead-in and straight copy.

Direct questions, copy and pay-
ment to the Advertising Managers.

Odd, rare and unusual begonias
Over 200 varieties, Retail only.
Price list 25~, Paul Lowe,
Mt. Vernon Springs, NC 27345
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SECOND CLASS MAIL
American Begonia Society
11506 McDonald
Culver City, California 90230

Return Postage Guaranteed


